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Artisan Festivals in Algeria 

 
 

Algerian Arabic Translation: 

 
 ��� , des fêtesآ��� des fêtesآ���&%$ ### آ� des fêtes traditionnelles , �� .$ ا-,زا�) آ'(� des fêtesآ�

$%&�� ;:9ت .$ ال ### ه�دل 4%123-1 -0�؟ ��&%$ م&�رض, ### آ� �?�آ)'� . �12ل -E م&(ض و م� ب&, تAB:; $-1, ت2(

 ���F آ��?G ب9د $.la fête du bijouJت�K-ا AB:; ؟A-&(ب)�ب �0('L �وAB:; N ال ### ,  �&%$ أ-$ ه$ ;:AB ال ### 4

� ا-'%A2Q هPي م&(و.A ب�ل ### هPي .��%$ أ-$ أن� آ?(ت .)0� ### آ� � أ-$ �K,م1 ا-:les artisans AS$ م%A2Q ب

$%&� . $%&� �0(. AB��T Fآ �?��&%$ ب�-'1Uه(ات ب�ل ### artisanت2( A.م&(و $%� � وا;, أ-$ �K,م ا-:AS و ### ب

AS:-�و م&(ض. ب)�,� W(X-ع , .$ ا�G 1ض)&� AB:; و)�,�bon 1ض)&�les artisans AS:-م1 ا,K� plus أ-$ 

�&(ض1 même des artisans م,K�� أ-$ �� .$ ا-:K�ر و آ��� أ-$ �K,مtapis , 1 أ-$ �K,م1 ;(ف أخ(�و آ�

$B]-م, ا,K�� أ-$ �K,م1 و آF وا;, واش ��(و ت`1ن alors... آ�,� AB:]-ي اPه ### AB:; ### AB:; 1B'&� W(X-ا $. 

� أ��م و'a ,;م.$ وا���1UهN . J تbc أles artisans de partoutاء)]X-ا ��1U م� ا-f(ق,  �1U م , ��1U م

�1U أ-$ �K,م1, اNوراسtapis ,و آ,اي AS:-و ا hم1 ا-,ه,K��1U أ-$  . iT�3ن Aم,K-ض ا)&�و �2B3�و و آF وا;, 

� ن3�ع ا-Q�ب$. و ا-'%13ج�ت ن3�iT و آPاي�� ;:9ت و;, أخ(�. م&)ض ;:AB ا-kربla fête du tapis ,A(ن&(ف , آ�

F��?G و;,ة .$ ب9د ��� و;,ة .$ ب9د ا-f�و�A, آ��;:9ت �&%$ ### تBK$ ا-h&f ا-kUا)mي آF وا;, , آW( آ)W. آ�

h(U� son savoir faire (12-1آ� �' A�)mاkU-ا no�%'-ا Fآ ��&(ض ا-'%13ج�ت ن3�وiT و ت&(ف BT$ ا-%�س م ### 

$%&�� ا-%�س;:9ت �0%$ ا-0,ف ن. ��&%$ ا-23(�h ب&%$ Nن ا-kUاm( واA&L آ� �0T�3 , ��� ن�س م� تp&'c بB$ آ��آ�

 �� خ�تp م� آ�نp ###,  أqui existent dans l’autre bout du paysv آ)'� ه'� les algériensن�س و;, اخ(

c’est le seul moyen   $%&��2(ب ال ### آ)'�  أ le seul moyenc’est,  ا-2x�A(.أ-$ �2(ب هPي ا-[:9ت $-

�12ل -E م�4$ 4&1ب و -`� هP ا-'%�no هPي �2(ب ب)%�تN J0ن ا-%�س ### م� تc�.(ش ب�-kاف م� ### les moyens 

de transport sont limités )�� y)( هPو alors .$ ا-,زا� ا-2x�A(. هB$ أ-$ ت)2ب ا-'%�Wo ب(%03� و les fêtes آ�

�### ا-%�س ت&(ف BT$ ن�س و;, اخ(� . 
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English translation: 

 

There are festivals, I mean—uh—traditional festivals. There are festivals in Algeria 

like—uh—there are celebrations in the—uh—what do you call it? I mean, it is pretty 

much exhibitions that later on turn into celebration. Like in the Kabylie1, there is the Ring 

Festival—I mean, which is a celebration—how would we call it in Arabic? The Ring 

Festival, or the festival of the—uh— It is in Ben Yieni Region, where I grew up—uh— 

This region is know for its—uh—artisans who work with silver. Pretty much, each family 

has an artisan who works with silver and—uh—Ben Yieni is known for its jewelry 

from—uh—from silver. In the summer, they have an exhibition with a celebration— 

Well, the artisans show their silver work, and also other artisans who do other crafts. 

There are people who work with pottery and some who work with rugs, and there are 

some who do jewelry and there are some who work with— It depends on what each 

person does. So, in the summer they have a celebration—uh—celebration—uh—this 

celebration takes place on one of the eight or nine days. There are artisans from all over 

[the country]: from the Sahara, from the East, from Auréss. There are people who work 

with rugs, people who work with gold and silver and things like that. They get together 

and each would exhibit his/her work and products. There are other celebrations for rugs, 

there is the Rug Festival – an exhibit of rugs. There is one in the Kabylie and one in the 

Chaoui Region. It is all the same, I mean celebrations—uh—that allow the Algerian 

people to bring—uh—and exhibit their different products and learn about the different 

regions in Algeria. I mean, the aim of these celebrations is awareness. I mean, since 

Algeria is big, there are people who don’t know that there are other people, also 

Algerians—how they live on the other side of the country—uh— Because there isn’t—

uh—I mean, the only way to know each other is through these cultural festivals. It is the 

only way that makes—uh—people in these regions close to each other because people—

uh—don’t travel a lot—uh— The means of transportation in Algeria are limited and so 

these cultural festivals are the only way to connect different regions—uh—and so people 

know about other people.     

                                                 
1 Kabylie: The region in Northern Algeria which is mostly populated by the Kabyle people, one of four 
different groups in Algeria claiming Berber ethnicity.  
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